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Abstract 
Previous studies in Cantonese tone normalization mainly used extrinsic context in the from of 
precursor sentences made of level tones to investigate the types and amount of acoustic information 
needed for tone identification. The present study invited 30 subjects aged from 20 to 23 who were 
with normal hearing to identify a target word with mid level tone. The target word was embedded in 
two different types of precursor sentences (with contour tone vs. with level tone) which were cut 
into 4 different lengths. The fundamental frequencies of the precursor sentences were raised for 1 
semitone, remained unshifted or lowered for 1.5 semitones to investigate whether tone 
normalization took place. The performance of the subjects in the two different types of precursor 
sentences was compared. It was found that 300ms (2 syllables) was the critical length for tone 
normalization in both types of precursor sentences. Results also support the hypothesis that listeners 
used average pitch of precursor sentences for lexical tone normalization. 
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Introduction 
 In addition to vowels and consonants, tone is another essential feature for identifying word 
meanings in tone languages (Bauer & Benedict, 1997). Cantonese, which is the main language used 
in Hong Kong, is one of the tone languages (Matthews & Yip, 1994; Bauer & Benedict, 1997; Bauer, 
1998). In Cantonese, syllables with same onset and rime but different tones carry contrastive 
meanings. For example, /si/ with different tones like /si55/ 詩 (“poem”), /si25/ 史 (“history”), /si33/ 
試 (“to try”), /si21/ 時 (“time”), /si23/ 市 (“market”) and /si22/ 事 (“event”) conveys different 
meanings. As the tones in tone language help determining meanings of syllables, they are known as 
“lexical tones”. 
 Acoustically, tones are mainly distinguished on the basis of fundamental frequency (f0) 
differences (Wang, 1972 cited in Vance, 1976; Bauer & Benedict, 1997; Yip, 2002). F0 is determined 
by the number of opening and closing of vocal cords in a second (Bauer & Benedict, 1997; Colton 
& Casper, 1996; Sataloff, 1998). In addition to the level of f0 related to the average f0 of the speaker 
(height), movement of f0 through the duration of the tone (contour) and the direction of f0 change 
(direction) are also factors for determining the contrastive tones (Vance, 1977; Bauer & Benedict, 
1997; Gaudour, 1981). In Cantonese, there are six contrastive tones (Matthews & Yip, 1994; Bauer 
& Benedict, 1997) which are High Level (HL), High rising (HR), Mild Level (ML), Low Falling 
(LF), Low Rising (LR) and Low Level (LL) (Matthews & Yip, 1994; Bauer & Benedict, 1997). 
Each of them can be denoted by a pitch value which includes 55, 25, 33, 21, 22 respectively (1 
represents the lowest pitch register while 5 represents the highest) (Bauer & Benedict, 1997, Chao, 
1947 cited in Vance, 1977). Pitch values describe the height, contour and direction of f0 change of 
the contrastive tones. For example, in Cantonese, there are three directions of pitch movement: 
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Level, Rising and Falling (Bauer & Benedict, 1997; Matthews & Yip, 1994). Cantonese syllables 
with pitch values 55 (HL), 33 (ML) and 22 (LL) are regarded as level tone as the f0 is approximately 
the same through the duration of tone. Syllables with pitch values 25 (HR) and 23 (LR) are known 
as rising tone since the f0 increases from the onset of the tones to their endpoint. Falling tone is 
referred to the tone with pitch value 21 as the f0 decreases through the direction of tone. 
 Although each contrastive tone retains a relatively constant contour shape and direction of f0 
change, they do not have an absolute f0 (Bauer & Benedict, 1997), as different individuals have 
different size, tension level and thickness of vocal folds (Colton & Casper, 1996) For example, an 
adult man who has a low average f0 may produce a HL tone with a lower f0 than a young boy who 
has a high average f0. Although there is diversity of tone f0 range for a particular tone, there is no 
difficulty for the listeners to identify tone in conversation. In addition to the relative constant contour 
shape, movement and the height of the tone contour in individual tone, several studies investigated 
how listeners employed acoustic information from the tonal context for reliable identification of 
individual tone. Listeners’ abilities to adjust their perceptions by using the acoustic information from 
tonal context for tone identification is known as tone normalization (Leather, 1983; Moore & 
Jongman, 1997). 
Studies conducted by Leather (1983) and Fox & Qi (1990) investigated how the acoustic 
information carried by tonal context affected tone normalization in Mandarin. Leather (1983) 
required native Mandarin speakers to identify tones which were synthesized based on the f0 range of 
two different native Mandarin speakers. In this study, there were two sets of stimuli and each 
contained nine stimuli. The first and the ninth stimuli of each set were Tone 1 and Tone 2 of 
Mandarin. The f0 contours of other stimuli were located between that of the first and ninth stimuli. 
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Each of the stimuli was embedded in a precursor sentences which was produced by the two speakers. 
The listeners were asked to identify the tone of the stimuli. The results showed that listeners 
categorized the stimuli with same f0 by using the speaker characteristics from preceding context. 
Fox and Qi (1990) required the native Mandarin listeners to identify the second syllable of a word 
pair. The first word of the word pair was either Tone 1 or Tone 2 of Mandarin while the second 
syllable was created by varying the f0 onset in order to produce Tone 1-Tone 2 continuums. The 
results of this study agreed with Leather (1983) that precursors had effect on tone identification, but 
the statistic analysis showed that the effect was only borderline significant (Fox and Qi, 1990). 
 As for Cantonese, there were several studies investigated the effect of context on tone 
identification (Wong, 1998; Wong 2001, Eramela, 2002; Yau 2003). Wong (1998) first investigated 
the tonal judgment of listeners when isolated target words were presented under mixed-speaker and 
single-speaker conditions. Listeners were required to identify the tone of the isolated target words. 
The result showed that it was harder for listeners to identify tone in isolated words under 
mixed-speaker condition than single speaker condition. Wong (1998) explained that it was because 
there was no speaker identity information provided in the mixed-speaker condition. He then looked 
into the effect of preceding sentences on tonal judgment by embedding a ML target word in 
sentences which f0 was raised, lowered or unshifed. Listeners were asked to identify the target word. 
Wong (1998) expected that the listeners would perceive the target word as the LL tone in the raised 
context while the listeners would regard the target word as HL tone under the lowered context. The 
result agreed with his prediction and showed that preceding contexts carried important acoustic cues 
for tone normalization. Finally, Wong (1998) investigated the effect of f0 ranges on tone 
normalization. Therefore, English and Cantonese context were used in the study. Wong (1998) 
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found that listeners performed better in Cantonese context than that in English. As the f0 range of 
English context was relatively smaller than that of Cantonese, Wong (1998) suggested that people 
identified tone by comparing the f0 of a word with the f0 range of the tonal content. This is known as 
the “pitch range assessment” model (Wong, 1998). 
 Wong (2001) provided additional support for the presence of tone normalization. In order to 
investigate the sources of contextual information listeners use for tonal judgment, Wong (2001) used 
monotone context and dynamic context as stimuli. The only differences between the two types of 
contexts was that the monotone context had a fixed f0 value throughout the whole sentence while the 
dynamic one had full f0 range variation. By compared the performance of listeners under these two 
contexts, the types of acoustic information (average pitch vs. pitch range) used for tone 
normalization was found. Wong (2001) suggested that listeners did significantly better under the 
monotone context rather than dynamic context. The results was not consistent with Wong (1998)’s 
finding. Thus, Wong (2001) hypothesized that the average pitch of individual speaker may be 
sufficient for tone identification. 
 Eramela (2002) investigated the duration of level tone context needed for Cantonese tone 
judgment. She used the precursor sentence 阿志要個 (/a33 tsi33 jiu33 k33/, meaning “Ah Chi wants 
a “) which all syllables were ML tones. The target stimuli was the ML tone syllable 意 (/ji33/, 
meaning “meaning”). To investigate the critical length of precursor sentence needed for tone 
normalization, the precursor sentence was then cut into 6 different lengths ranged from 125ms to 
1043ms (roughly corresponded to zero to four syllables). She raised and lowered the precursor 
phrases like what Wong (1998) and Wong (2001) did to investigate the duration of contextual cues 
needed for tone normalization in Cantonese level tone. Eramela (2002) reported that precursor 
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sentence with 450 ms, which was about two syllables, was sufficient to provide acoustic information 
for identification of Cantonese level tone.  
 Yau (2003) investigated whether the duration or the number of syllables was more important 
for tone normalization. She used the same set of precursor phrases as Eramela (2002), but the 
precursor phrases were modified to form two sets of stimuli: one was with normal speaking rate 
while the other was compressed with fast speaking rate. Her finding agreed with Eramela (2002) 
that precursor sentence with duration of 450ms (about two syllables) in normal speech rate was the 
critical length for tone normalization. Listeners gave significantly more expected responses in 
precursor phrases with normal rate than that of with fast rate before the critical length was reached. 
However, once the critical length was reached, there was no significant difference between the 
performance of listeners in the fast and normal speaking rate conditions. These suggested that 
duration was more important for tone normalization only before the critical length is reached. 
Aims of Study 
 The studies reviewed mainly investigated tone normalization when the precursor sentences 
(tonal context) contained only level tones. It is not known whether the presence of contour tones 
would have a different effect on tonal judgment in Cantonese. As there is a change in pitch through 
the duration in contour tone while the pitch remains constant in level tone (Bauer & Benedict, 1997), 
contour tone may contain different amount of acoustic information as the level tone. Therefore, 
Contour tone may provide more information for tone normalization and causes more accurate tone 
identification when based on Wong (1998)’s “pitch range assessment” model. However, it is also 
possible that contour tone affects the tone normalization in a similar way as level tone if listeners use 
average pitch for tonal judgment as suggested by Wong (2001). The present study, therefore, aims at 
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investigating how the contour tone context affects the tone normalization in Cantonese and how 
long the context with contour tone needed for causing tone normalization. 
Method 
Subjects: 
 Thirty native Cantonese speakers (26 females and 4 males) aged from 20 to 23 without known 
hearing impairment were recruited. Of the thirty subjects, twenty-three were undergraduates from 
the Division of Speech and Hearing Sciences while seven of them were recruited outside the 
Division. Two out of seven were student from other faculties in the University of Hong Kong while 
two of them were from other universities. The remaining three were university graduates. All of the 
participates volunteered in the study. 
Stimuli: 
 There were two tonal contexts used in the experiment: 阿志要咗 (/a33 tsi33 jiu33 ts25/, 
meaning “Ah Chi has got meaning”) and 阿志要個 (/a33 tsi33 jiu33 k33/, meaning “Ah Chi wants a 
meaning”). Both of them were neutral sentences with no specific meanings. In both sentences, the 
target word was the mid level tone syllable 意 (/ji33/, meaning “meaning”) and it was then 
embedded in two precursor sentences 阿志要咗 (/a33 tsi33 jiu33 ts25/, meaning “Ah Chi has got”) 
and 阿志要個 (/a33 tsi33 jiu33 k33/, meaning “Ah Chi wants a”). The former sentences had a HR 
tone syllable “咗” while the latter one contained all ML tone syllables. The only difference between 
the two stimuli sentences allowed the comparison between the patterns of effects on tone 
normalization caused by two different precursor sentences which helped to investigate the effects of 
contour tone on tone normalization. The HR tone syllable “咗” was chosen because HR tone has the 
largest pitch range among all Cantonese rising tones. 
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 The stimuli were produced by a 20-year-old male student at the University of Hong Kong. He 
was identified with no known voice, speech and hearing problems and volunteered in the study. Two 
stimuli sentences 阿志要咗意 and 阿志要個意 were recorded as two whole phrases. The speaker 
was asked to read out each of the two stimuli sentences for several times before recording. The 
recording was then carried out in an IAC single-walled sound booth. Each stimuli sentence was 
recorded for twice. Using the Metro 5.0.2 SE software, the two sentences were recorded through a 
Bruel & Kjaer Type 40031809401 microphone directly to disk via the built-in sound card of an 
Apple Macintosh G4 at a sampling rate of 44.100Hz. 
 The recorded sentences were then judged by three listeners. The sentences which agreed by at 
least two out of three listeners to have the most natural speech rate and the clearest speech were 
selected as the precursors. The two selected sentences were then modified using the Praat software 
(Boersma & Weenink, 2001). The lengths of the two sentences were about 1030 ms. The f0 of the 
precursor sentences were resynthesized to form three conditions: raised context (one semitone 
upward), unshifted context and the lowered context (one and a half semitones downward). The 
average f0 of the raised, unshifted and lowered context for both types of precursor sentences were 
similar. They were about 131Hz, 123Hz and 114Hz respectively. As the HR tone was used as the 
final syllable in the precursor sentences with contour tone, the f0 range of this type of precursor 
sentences for the raised, unshifted and lowered context were 122Hz to 146Hz, 115Hz to 139Hz, and 
106Hz to 125Hz respectively. The f0 of the target word 意 remained unchange for all conditions at 
about 126Hz. The size of shifting for the raised and lowered condition was selected to be one and 
one and a half semitones respectively as So (2001) and Wong (2001) mentioned that ceiling effect 
occurred if the context was shifted upward or downward by two semitones. Therefore, shifting the 
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sentences for one semitone was selected for both raised and lowered condition at first to provide 
room for tone normalization to occur. However, pilot observations conducted by the author and a 
native Cantonese speaker with phonetic training showed no expected responses for the lowered 
context. The precursor sentences were then lowered by one and a half semitones in the lowered 
condition to ensure tone normalization to occur with the full precursor. 
 The six precursor sentences (the two types of precursor sentences ×three level of pitch shifts) 
were then modified to form four different precursor duration. They were about 165ms, 300ms, 
470ms and 660ms. The four different lengths were selected so as to include one, two, three or four 
syllables of preceding four target words respectively. All the precursor sentences with normal speech 
rate were similar to that of the normal speech condition used in Yau (2003). 
To conclude, there were totally twenty-four conditions with three factors: types of precursor 
sentences (with contour tone vs. without contour tone), level of pitch shifts (+1 semitone, unshifted 
and –1.5 semitones) and precursor length (1 to 4 syllables).  
Procedures: 
 The study was carried out in an IAC single –walled sound booth in Division of Speech and 
Hearing Sciences. Each participant was required to sign a consent form before starting the 
experiment. A pure tone air conduction hearing screening was carried out first for all participants to 
ensure the hearing statuses of participants were normal (Musiek & Rintelmann, 1999). Participants 
were screened at five frequencies (500Hz, 1000Hz, 2000Hz, 4000Hz and 8000Hz) for both left and 
right ears. Participants would pass the screening only if they could respond to all trials (4/4) at each 
frequencies level. All of the participants passed the hearing screening and were invited to participate 
in the study. An instruction sheet was provided to the participants and instructed them to select one 
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out of the three choices quickly after listening to the stimuli presented. The three choice listed were I) 
醫 (/ji55/, means “doctor”, with a HL tone), II) 意 (/ji33/, means “meaning”, with a ML tone), III) 
二 (/ji22/, means “two”, with a LL tone). The instruction sheet did not contain the complete stimuli 
sentences in order to ensure the response given by the participants were only based on the 
identification of the tone of the target word. The procedures of the experiment were also explained 
to the participants in Cantonese in order to prevent misunderstanding. 
 The stimuli used were divided into four sessions according to the syllable length of the 
precursor sentences. The first sessions of the experiment contained the stimuli with the shortest 
precursor length 個 (/k33/, meaning “a”) or 咗 (/ts25/, aspect marker representing finished) (1 
syllable) while the last session contained the longest stimuli 阿志要個 or 阿志要咗 (4 syllables). 
In the experiment, stimuli with shorter precursor length were presented before the longer one to 
prevent the participants from learning the whole sentences before the stimuli with shorter precursor 
sentences were presented. In each session, there were totally 11 blocks. Although the participants 
were not informed, the first blocks of each part were reserved as a practice. Therefore, the results 
from the first block were discarded in the analysis. As there were two types of precursor sentences 
(with contour tone vs. without contour tone) and each type of precursor sentences had three pitch 
levels (raised, unshifted and lowered), there were totally six trials in each block. These trials were 
randomized in the blocks. Therefore, there were sixty-six trials in each part (6 trials ×11 blocks) and 
totally two hundreds and sixty four trials in the experiment. The two sets of stimuli with different 
precursor sentences were presented in a single sessions in order to prevent the participants from 
remembering the sentences pattern as the two stimuli sentences were similar. 
  The participants were instructed to listen to the stimuli through the Sennbeiser HD545 
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reference headphone. They were then required to identify the target word by deciding whether it was 
one of the three choices listed: I) 醫 (/ji55/, means “doctor”, with a HL tone), II) 意 (/ji33/, means 
“meaning”, with a ML tone), III) 二 (/ji22/, means “two”, with a LL tone). These three choices were 
showed on the screen and the participants were required to press the corresponding button on the 
screen to respond. Each stimulus was played once and the participants needed to judge the tone for 
264 trials in a single session. The session was about 30 minutes. It was noted that the three choices 
listed were only different in tone. The sound pressure levels of the precursor sentences and the target 
word were measured by connecting the headphone to the Bruel & Kjaer Type 2235 sound level 
meter using the Bruel & Kjaer Type 4152 artificial ear. The precursor sentences and target words 
were presented at about 70dB for all conditions.   
Results 
  The data collected from the second to the eleventh block were analyzed as the proportion of 
expected responses for each condition. The expected response for the raised context was the LL tone 
“二” while it was the HL tone “醫” for the lower4ed context. For the unshifted context, the expected 
response was the ML tone “意”. The values of the proportion of expected responses were ranged 
from 0 to 1. “0” meant no expected responses in the condition while “1” represented all responses in 
the condition were expected responses.  
There were three factors in the study: types of precursor sentences (with contour tone vs. with 
level tone), level of f0 shifting (raised f0, unshifted f0 and lowered f0) and precursor length (1 to 4 
syllables). A three-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with repeated measures of the three factors 
were, therefore, applied for analysis. The proportion of expected responses for each condition were 
transformed by the arcsine transformation before carrying out the analysis to ensure the data were 
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closely fit to the assumption of ANOVA (Portney & Watkins, 2000). 
Figure 1. Mean Proportion of Expected Responses by Types of Precursor Sentences
with Different Syllable Length of Precursor Sentences in Raised Context
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Figure 2.  Mean Proportion of Expected Responses by Types of Precursor
Sentences with Different Syllable Length of Precursor Sentences in Unshifted
Context
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Figure 3. Mean Proportion of Expected Responses by Types of Precursor
Sentences with Different Syllable Length of Precursor Sentences in Lowered
Context
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 Interactions between the three factors (types of precursor sentences, direction of pitch shift and 
the syllable length of precursor sentences) were investigated first and showed in figure 1, 2 and 3. 
The main effect of the interaction was statistically significant F(6,174)=3.66, p<0.02. Post Hoc 
Tukey HSD test was carried out. For precursor sentences with contour tone, the mean proportion of 
expected responses for 1, 2, 3, 4-syllable conditions in raised context (Figure 1, dotted line with 
rhombus) was 0.12, 0.32, 0.35 and 0.46 respectively. Only the 1-syllable condition was significantly 
lower than the 4-syllable condition (p<0.01). There was no other effect existed (p>0.05 for all cases). 
For the unshifted condition (Figure 2, dotted line with rhombus), the mean proportion of expected 
responses for the four different syllable conditions ranged from 0.72 to 0.86 where there was no 
significant effect (p>0.05 for all cases). In the Lowered context (Figure 3, dotted line with rhombus), 
the mean proportion of expected responses for the 4 different length conditions were 0.17, 0.44, 0.61 
and 0.65 respectively. The result in the precursor sentences with 1 syllable was significantly lower 
than other three conditions (p<0.02 for all cases) and no other effect existed (p>0.05). When 
compared the corresponding syllable conditions in the raised and lowered context (i.e. 1 syllable 
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condition in raised condition was compared with that in lowered condition and so on), there was no 
significantly difference between them (p<0.05 for all cases) except the 3-syllable condition (p<0.01). 
The value of the lowered context was significantly higher than that of the raised context in the 
3-syllable condition. 
 For the precursor sentences with level tone, the mean proportion of expected responses for the 
4 different precursor length conditions (Figure 1, solid line with squares) were 0.36, 0.64, 0.85 and 
0.76 respectively in the raised context. The value of 1-syllable condition was significantly lower 
than that of other three conditions (p<0.01 for all cases). There was no other significant effect 
(p>0.05 for other cases). For the unshifted context in the precursor sentences with level tone (Figure 
2, solid line with squares), the values for all four precursor length conditions were 0.65, 0.62, 0.57 
and 0.83 respectively. The value of 4-syllable condition was significantly higher than that of the 2 
and 3-syllable conditions (p<0.05 for both cases). There was no other effect existed (p>0.05 for 
other cases). For the lowered condition (Figure 3, solid line with squares), the values for the 1, 2, 3, 
and 4-syllable conditions were 0.36, 0.66, 0.71 and 0.88 respectively. Similar to the raised condition, 
the value of precursor sentences with 1 syllable was significantly lower than the other three 
conditions (p<0.01). Moreover, the mean proportion of expected responses of precursor sentences 
with 4 syllables was also significantly higher than that with 2 syllables (p<0.02). Similar to the 
precursor sentences with contour tone, when compared the corresponding syllable conditions in the 
raised and lowered, there was no significantly different between the raised and lowered condition 
(p<0.05 for all cases).  
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Figure 4. Mean Proportion of Expected Responses by Types of Precursor
Sentences with Different Direction of Pitch Shift
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 As for interaction between types of precursor sentences and the direction of pitch shift (Figure 
4), it was statistically significant F(2,58)=18.35, p<0.01. The mean proportions of expected 
responses were 0.32, 0.79 and 0.47 for the raised, unshifted and lowered condition respectively in 
the precursor sentences with contour tone (Figure 4, dotted line with rhombuses). The values for 
both the raised and lowered conditions were significantly lower than that of the unshifted condition 
(p<0.05). For the precursor sentences with level tone (Figure 4, solid line with squares), the mean 
proportion of expected responses for the raised, unshifted and lowered conditions were 0.65, 0.67 
and 0.65 respectively. The three values were not different (p>0.05 for all cases). This implied that 
the effect of direction of pitch shift on tonal judgment is different in two types of precursor 
sentences. 
 When compared the mean proportion of expected responses between the types of precursor 
sentences, the values for both raised and lowered condition were significantly lowered in precursor 
sentences with contour tone than that of with level tone (p<0.05 for both cases). However, the mean 
values for both types of precursor sentences in the unshifted condition were not significantly 
different (p>0.05).  
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Figure 5.  Mean Proportion of Expected Responses by Types of Precursor
Sentences with Different Syllable Length of Precursor Sentences (The main
effect was not statistically significant)
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 The mean proportion of expected responses for precursor sentences with contour tone (Figure 
5, dotted line with rhombuses) in the 1, 2, 3 and 4-syllable conditions were 0.34, 0.51, 0.59 and 0.66 
respectively. For the precursor sentences with level tone (Figure 5, solid line with squares), the 
values were 0.46, 0.64, 0.71 and 0.82 in the 4 different syllable conditions respectively. The 
interaction between the types of precursor sentences and the syllable lengths was not significant, 
F(3,87)=1.54, p>0.05. For precursor sentences with contour tone, the mean proportion of expected 
responses of 1-syllable condition was significantly lower than that of other three syllable lengths 
(p<0.01 for all three cases). The two-syllable value was significantly lower than the four-syllable 
value. Other effects were not significant (p>0.05 for all the cases). For the precursor sentences with 
level tone, the value for precursor length with one syllable was significantly lowered than the other 
three (p>0.01) too. Moreover, the 2-syllable condition was significantly lower than the four one 
(p<0.01) but it did not differ from the 3-syllable condition (p>0.05).  
 When compared the mean proportion of expected responses of corresponding syllables 
between the two types of precursor sentences (i.e. one syllable condition in precursor sentences with 
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contour tone was compared with 1-syllable condition in precursor sentences with level tone and so 
on). The mean proportion of expected responses of the precursor sentences with contour tone were 
significantly lower than that of the precursor sentences with level tone for all syllable lengths 
(p<0.02 for all cases).  
Figure 6. Mean Proportion of Expected Responses by Different Sylable
Length of Precursor Sentences with Different Direction of Pitch Shift
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 Interaction between the direction of pitch shift and the syllable lengths of precursor sentences 
was showed in Figure 6. The main effect was statistically significant F(6,174)=7.37, p<0.01. Post 
Hoc Tukey HSD was carried out. For the raised condition (Figure 6, dotted line with squares), the 
mean proportion of expected responses were 0.24, 0.48, 0.60 and 0.61 for 1 to 4-syllable conditions. 
The value of the precursor sentences with one syllable was significantly lower than that of the other 
three syllable lengths (p<0.01 for all cases). There was no other significant effect existed (p>0.05 for 
other cases). For the lowered condition (Figure 6, dotted line with triangles), the mean proportion of 
expected responses for precursor sentences with one syllable (0.26) was also significantly lower 
than that of the other three syllable lengths (0.55, 0.66 and 0.77 for the 2, 3 and 4 syllables 
respectively) (p<0.01 for all cases). The value of 2-syllable condition (0.55) was significantly lower 
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than that of the four syllables one (0.77) (p<0.02). For the unshifted condition (Figure 6, solid line 
with circles), the mean proportion of expected responses for precursor sentences with 1 to 4 
syllables were not significantly different (p>0.05 for all cases). 
 From the result, the overall mean proportions of expected responses for the precursor sentences 
with the contour tone and with the level contour tone were 0.52 and 0.66 respectively. The main 
effect was significant (F(1,29)=35.45, p<0.01). 
 As for the direction of pitch shift, the mean proportion of expected responses for the raised, 
unshifted and lowered contexts got 0.48, 0.73 and 0.56 respectively. The main effect was 
statistically significant (F(2,58)=6.78, p<0.03). Post Hoc analysis was carried out by Tukey HSD 
tests. It showed that the values for the raised and lowered contexts were significantly lower than that 
of the unshifted one (p<0.05 for both condition). However, the value for the raised context and the 
lowered context had no significant difference (p>0.05). 
Figure 7 . Mean Proportion of Expected Response by Different Syllble
Length of Precursor Sentences
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The mean proportion of expected responses for the syllable length of precursor sentences 
increased from 0.40 0.58, 0.65 to 0.74 when the syllable lengths of precursor sentences increased 
from 1 to 4 syllables respectively (Figure 7). The main effect was statistically significant, 
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F(3,87)=57.21, p<0.01. Post Hoc Tukey HSD tests showed that the mean proportion of expected 
responses for 1-syllable condition was statistically lower than that of other three conditions (p<0.01 
for all cases). The value of 2-syllable condition was also statistically lower than that of 3 and 
4-syllable conditions (p<0.04 for both cases) and the value of 3-syllable condition was statistically 
lower than that with 4 syllables too (p<0.01). To conclude, the result showed that the mean 
proportion of expected responses increased with increase in syllable length which, in turn, suggested 
that the tonal judgment relied on the amount of extrinsic information provided by the tonal context. 
Discussion 
Previous studies suggested that tonal normalization play an important role in tonal perception 
(Wong, 1998 cited in So, 2001; Wong, 2001; So, 2001; Eramela, 2002; Leung, 2002 and Yau, 2003). 
However, these studies mainly focused on how different contexts affects the tone perception and 
how the level tone affects tone normalization. The present study, therefore, was carried out to 
investigate the effect of contour tone on tone normalization. The mechanism and amount of 
contextual cues required for tonal judgment in context with contour tone would be explained based 
on the evidence provided by the data. 
 Contour tones are different from level tones as they show difference in f0 throughout the 
duration of tone while the f0 remains unchanged in level tones. For example, the pitch ranges of 
precursor sentences with contour tone in the present study increased from 115Hz to 139Hz in the 
unshifted context while the f0 of precursor sentences with level tone remained constant at about 
123Hz for the unshifted context. The difference suggested contour tones have a wider pitch range 
than the level tones. 
 In the previous study, there came with two hypotheses which concerned the effects of contour 
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tone on tone normalization. Wong (1998) hypothesized that tone identification was based on the 
pitch range assessment model. Under this model, the listeners referred the tone of the target words to 
the pitch range information (the lowest and highest pitch of the context, as suggested by Wong 
(1998)) before the tonal judgment. For example, if the tone which is going to be identified is near to 
the lowest part of the pitch range, it will be regarded as the LL tone as it has a great distance from 
the highest part of pitch range. If this hypothesis is true, Cantonese contour tones would carry more 
information than level tones as they vary in f0 range while level tone does not. Precursor sentences 
with contour tone, thus, provide more acoustic information for tonal judgment which, in turn, the 
critical length for tone normalization should be shorter than that of the level tone. The mean 
proportion of the expected response should also be higher in all pitch contexts. 
 By contrast, Wong (2001) reported that the average pitch of the context was sufficient for the 
listeners to identify tones. Listeners were able to make tonal judgment depending on the average 
pitch of the context only. If this hypothesis is true, the context with contour tone should have similar 
effect on tone identification as level tone because both of them contained similar average pitch 
(131Hz, 123Hz and 114Hz for the raised, unshifted and lowered context in both types of precursor 
sentences). Therefore, both the level and contour tone should carry similar amount of acoustic 
information. The critical length for both types of precursor sentences for tone normalization should 
be similar. And so as the mean proportion of expected responses in the two types of precursor 
sentences. 
Effect of Pitch Shift of Precursor Sentences: 
 For the precursor sentences with level tone, the three contexts of pitch shifts did not have 
significant difference. It seemed the pattern did not totally agree with Eramela’s (2002) and Yau’s 
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(2003) studies. From the present study, the mean proportion of expected response of raised tone was 
comparable to the unshifted one which was consistent with the results of Eramela (2002) and Yau 
(2003). As the levels of pitch shifts in the previous studies were different from the present one, the 
values of raised and lowered contexts in present study were not significantly different as Eramela 
(2002) & Yau (2003) suggested. In Eramela’s (2002) and Yau’s (2003) studies, both the raised and 
lowered contexts were shifted by 1 semitone while there were raised 1 semitone upward and 
lowered 1.5 semitones downward in the precursor sentences with level tone in the present study. 
Chao (1947 cited in Eramela, 2002) suggested that the HL tone is 3 semitones higher than the ML 
tone while the LL tone is 2 semitones lower than the ML tone, shifting both the raised and lowered 
context by 1 semitone in the previous studies caused the raised context to have a larger contrast 
between the average f0 of precursor sentences and the f0 of target word. Therefore, the raised context 
generated a significantly higher expected response than the lowered context in the previous study. 
However, the ratio of pitch shifts for the raised to lowered context was 2:3 (+1 semitone upward 
and –1.5 semitones downward) in the present study, which gave the same ratio of actual distances 
between the LL tone with ML tone (2 semitones) and HL tone with ML tone (3 semitone). The 
contracts between the average f0 of precursor sentences and f0 of target words in both raised and 
lowered context were similar. Therefore, they gave the similar values of expected responses. 
 The precursor sentences with contour tone also had similar results. The raised and lowered 
context of precursor sentences with contour tone also had no significantly difference. As the lowered 
context shifted downward for 1.5 semitones while the raised context shifted upward for 1 semitone 
in both types of precursor sentences to give similar amount of expected response, the raised context 
was more effective than lowered context for the listeners to give expected responses. Therefore, the 
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result was consistent with Eramela (2002) and Yau (2003).   
 Moreover, interactions between the three factors also proved that the listeners’ performance 
were mainly affected by the effect of pitch shifts when there was enough acoustic information 
provided. Eramela (2002) and Yau (2003) reported that both the raised and lowered contexts of 
precursor sentences with level tone gave significantly low expected responses in 1-syllable 
condition. But the expected responses for the unshifted context remained consistent in high level. 
The present study did also find similar results in both types of precursor sentences. For both types of 
precursor sentences, the mean proportion of expected responses were significantly low in 1-syllable 
condition. When the listeners did not respond to the expected ways in the raised and lowered 
contexts in 1-syllable condition, a ML tone was usually selected instead (0.40 and 0.48 for the raised 
and lowered context in precursor sentences with level tone while 0.73 and 0.70 for the raised and 
lowered context in precursor sentences with contour tone). When there was enough acoustic 
information provided (i.e. the critical length was reached), values for both raised and lowered 
contexts in two types of precursor sentences increased significantly.  
For the unshifted context for the precursor sentences with level tone, the mean proportion of 
expected responses of 3-syllable condition was significantly lower than that of the 4-syllable one. 
There was no other effect existed. Although listeners mainly selected the expected ML tone, there 
was a bias for listeners towards perceiving the target as a LL tone (0.19, 0.25 and 0.50 for the first 
three syllable conditions respectively). With more acoustic information provided in 4-syllable 
condition, listeners made a more accurate identification. However, the mean proportion of expected 
responses of unshifted context in different syllable conditions remained consistend in the precursor 
sentences with contour tone. As the expected responses of unshifted contexts for both types of 
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precursor sentences remained relatively high in all syllable conditions and the listeners mainly chose 
ML tone when they failed to select the expected responses in raised and lowered context in 
1-syllable condition, it suggested that the listener only used the f0 of the target word for tonal 
judgment when there did not have enough acoustic information. Although almost all values for both 
raised and lowered contexts in the two types of precursor sentences had no significantly difference 
in all syllable conditions, the raised context was considered to cause expected responses in a more 
effective way as it only shifted upward for 1 semitone. Therefore, once there was sufficient acoustic 
information, the effect of pitch shift played a main role in affecting the performances of listeners.  
Effect of Syllable Length of Precursor Sentence: 
 The previous studies suggested that the expected responses increased significantly between 1 
and 2-syllable condition only (Eramela, 2002 & Yau, 2003). The present study also agreed with the 
results. From the interaction between the types of precursor sentences and different syllable length 
of precursor sentences, the values of 1-syllable condition in the precursor sentences with level tone 
was significantly lower than that of the other three conditions. There was no other effect existed in 
the adjacent pair of syllable conditions. Similar results were also found in the precursor sentences 
with contour tone. The results suggested that with less acoustic information in 1-syllable condition, 
listeners got less information to normalize the tone. However, once the precursor length reached 2 
syllables, more acoustic information was provided and the listeners gave more expected responses. 
Although there were still increase in expected responses after 2-syllable condition, the increased 
values were insignificant. The findings suggested addition number of syllables in both types of 
precursor sentences provided limited addition acoustic information after 2-syllable condition. 
Therefore, the critical lengths for both types of precursor sentences with level and contour tone were 
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about 2 syllables (300ms) which was consistent with Eramela’s (2002) and Yau’s (2003) findings.  
 As there was no difference between the critical lengths of two types of precursor sentences, the 
precursor sentences with contour tone did not provide greater amount of acoustic information than 
those with level tone. The result agreed with Wong’s (2001) hypothesis but not Wong’s (1998) pitch 
assessment model. Therefore, the result provided an evidence to prove that average pitch of 
precursor sentences is mainly responsible for tonal judgment of listeners. 
It was reported that the duration of precursor sentences with 2 syllables was 450ms in the 
previous study (Eramela, 2002; Yau, 2003). In the present study, the duration of both types of 
precursor sentences with 2 syllables was about 300ms which was slightly shorter than those used in 
Eramela’s (2002) and Yau’s (2003) studies. As it was still found that precursor sentences with 2 
syllables (about 300ms) caused significantly increase in expected responses in present study, 
precursor sentences with 300ms might be enough for listeners to pick up acoustic information for 
tonal judgment. 
Effect of Types of Precursor Sentences: 
The precursor sentences with level tone had a significantly higher mean proportion of expected 
responses than the precursor sentences with contour tone. This suggested that listeners did better 
with the precursor sentences with level tone than contour tone. According to Wong (1998), if 
listeners mainly used pitch range for making tonal judgments, listeners should perform better when 
precursor sentences contained contour tone were used as contour tone carries pitch range which 
provides more acoustic information. The result, therefore, did not agree with Wong (1998)’s pitch 
range assessment model and listeners should not use pitch range for tonal judgment. 
 When compared the mean proportion of expected responses of two types of precursor 
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sentences with different direction of pitch shifts, the values for the raised and lowered conditions in 
the precursor sentences with contour tone were significantly lower than that of sentences with level 
tone. According to Wong’s (2001) hypothesis, if the listener made the tonal judgment based on the 
average pitch of the precursor sentences, the expected responses for both types of precursor 
sentences should be similar. It was because both of the precursor sentences with contour tone and 
level tone had similar average f0. As it was proved that listeners should use average pitch for tonal 
judgment as both types of precursor sentences had same critical length for tone normalization, the 
results indicated it might be harder for listeners to extract average pitch from the precursor sentences 
with contour tone. According to Klatt (1972), listeners were less sensitive to detect the f0 of a 
linearly changed contour tone than that of a level tone. This factor might attribute to the poorer 
performance of listeners in precursor sentences with contour tone. As listeners were less sensitive in 
determining the f0 of a contour tone, they were less able to determine the average pitch of precursor 
sentences with contour tone. Thus, Listeners were less likely to make a contrast between the average 
pitch of precursor sentences with contour tone and the pitch of the target words in the precursor 
sentences with contour tone. As a result, the mean proportion of expected responses in precursor 
sentences with contour tone was significantly lower than those with level tone in the lowered and 
raised contexts.  
 To sum up, the precursor sentences with contour tone did not give more acoustic information 
than that of level tone as the critical lengths for both types of precursor sentences were 2 syllables 
(about 300ms). Therefore, listeners were hypothesized to use average pitch of precursor sentences to 
make tonal judgment in both types of precursor sentences. With the use of this information, a model 
for the perception of tone with precursor sentences with contour tone was suggested based on the 
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idea proposed by Leung (2002). 
Model for the Perception of tone with Precursor sentences with contour tone 
 Leung (2002) investigated the effect of types of context on tone normalization. He proposed 
listeners were not able to use all the information carried in the context for tone normalization in the 
same time. Instead, he suggested the moving window mechanism for tone normalization (Leung, 
2001). Under this mechanism, a “moving window” was used to capture a fixed amount of acoustic 
information in the context for tone normalization. Pitch range was the acoustic information captured 
by the “moving window”, as suggested by Leung (2002). As the context produced by the speaker, 
the “moving window” moved along the context to evaluate the pitch range collected for accurate 
tonal judgment. Yau (2003) then suggested that the width for the moving window to capture 
acoustic information was about 2 syllables (450 ms) for the context with level tone as any increase 
in syllable length did not increase the amount of acoustic information significantly.  
The present study gave information on the types of acoustic information the moving window 
captures and the width of moving window required for context with contour tone to cause tone 
normalization. According to the results, the width of the moving window for both the contexts with 
contour tone and with level tone were the same. It agreed with Yau (2003) that the width would be at 
2 syllables. However, the duration was revised to be about 300ms as it was found that precursor 
length with 2 syllables which was about 300ms in the present study caused similar results as 
suggested by Eramela (2002) and Yau (2003) when they used duration 450ms. In addition, there 
were still slightly increases in expected responses when the precursor sentences increased in length. 
This proved that the “moving window” continues to evaluate the acoustic information it obtained in 
order to make accurate tonal judgments when the speaker continues to speak.  
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As for the type of acoustic information, Leung (2002) suggested that the pitch range obtained 
by the “moving window” helped to identify tone in the following context. However, based on the 
results of present study, it was hypothesized that the “moving window” mainly captured the average 
pitch of the context rather than the pitch range for the tone normalization.  
In addition, as it was hypothesized that listeners was less sensitive in determining the f0 of the 
contour tone than that of the level tone, it might be more difficult for listeners to extract the average 
pitch of the precursor sentences with contour tone if the syllable with contour tone was located 
within the “moving window”. Therefore, it was harder for listeners to make tonal judgment with the 
use of precursor sentences with contour tone. 
With this information, it was refined that the “moving window” first captures the average pitch 
from the context with either level tone or contour tone. The amount of information it captured is 
about 2-syllable length (300ms). The average pitch captured will be re-evaluated when the speaker 
continues to speak. If there are syllables with contour tone existed within the moving window, it 
may be more difficult for listeners in determining the average pitch of the precursor sentences. 
Therefore, once the tone of target word is referred to the average pitch of the context with contour 
tone, it is harder to contrast between the average pitch of precursor sentences and f0 of target word.  
  To conclude, the tonal judgment is a procedure which depends on extrinsic acoustic 
information. By contrasting the performances of listeners on the precursor sentences with contour 
and with level tone, it was discovered that listeners use the average pitch of the precursor sentences 
for tonal judgment. When there was syllable with contour tone located in the precursor sentences, it 
was harder for listeners to obtain average pitch information from the precursor sentences for tonal 
judgment. In addition, the critical length for the listeners to make tonal judgment for both context 
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with contour and level tones was found to be 2 syllables which is about 300ms. 
Further Study 
Although the present study hypothesized that the average pitch of precursor sentences played a 
main role on tone normalization when the syllable with contour tone was closely near to the target 
word, this hypothesis is newly established and there are still limited amount of research focus on the 
effect of contour tone on tone normalization.  
In addition, it was discovered that duration of critical length was about 300ms in the present 
study which was slightly shorter than the findings of previous study. This duration of critical length 
may still not precise enough. It is suggested that further study can focus on more precise length of 
precursor sentences in order to found out the least duration needed for tone normalization. 
The present study only investigated the effect of contour tone on tone normalization when the 
HR syllable located closely to the target word. However, will the same effects occur if other types of 
contour tone e.g. LR tone is used or if the contour tone locates in different position of the context e.g. 
outside the “moving window”? It might be a topic worthwhile to explore. 
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